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	BC MINOR BASEBALL ASSOCIATION British Columbia Minor Baseball Association wwwbcminorbaseballorg Providing Canadian Youth Baseball Programs Since 1963 Rally Cap  9U  11U  13U  15U  18U  Junior Men  ChallengerEXISTING RULE: Rule 19.04 Bats
	RATIONALE FOR RULE CHANGE  ADDITION OR DELETION Describe problem with existing rule and why in your opinion it should be changed added or deleted: The reasoning for this motion:1. Supply is almost nothing. In speaking with MVP and Pro Stock it appears that many manufacturers are going away from 2 ⅝ production in USSSA bats as they are not being used as much as previous years. Easton is currently the only manufacturer of a single 2 ⅝ USSSA bat and neither ProStock or MVP have any in stock and have been receiving pushback delays weekly. What was supposed to arrive in early March has now been pushed to May, and likely to be pushed to June, the end of the spring season. This could potentially leave parents without bat options for their 11U players. MVP and ProStockcurrently have zero 2 ⅝ in stock and will be lucky if they get a handful, this will not be enough stock for the surrounding associations. They do not see this as the usual “supply issues” they see this as an ongoing issue that will not resolve itself as the manufacturers simply are not making them anymore. MVP and ProStock do not see the ability to get these sizes in stock. This leaves ordering from the US as potentially the only option, andthe shipping costs are enormous, if you can find one. This is not fair for families. They do; however, have a good supply of 2 ¾ and more coming.2. Most, if not all other Canadian provinces have adopted the 2 ¾ size guideline. Even some provinces permit their 8U (Saskatchewan) to use this size. The difference between these two sizes is ⅛ inch only, which is very small. The bigger jump was when it was moved to 2 ⅝ from 2 ¼. So going from 2 ⅝ to 2 ¾ will hardly be noticed. I have included a diagram for reference. We feel it is important to bring our province in line with the restof the country, and this is a step that will allow that to happen. Below are links to the 4 biggest provinces.Alberta's: (2 3/4)http://baseballalberta.com/content/bat-regulationsSaskatchewan (2 3/4)https://www.baseballsask.ca/about/bat-rulesManitoba (2 3/4)https://www.baseballmanitoba.ca/sites/default/files/2021%20Handbook%20Pink%20Section.pdfOntario ( 2 3/4)https://www.baseballontario.com/Admin/SideMenu/DispSideMenuContentMain.aspx?TopMenuID=10001&menuID=568&dipIds=undefined
	PROVIDE NEW WORDING FOR PROPOSED RULE Make your best effort to reword the rule as you see it needs to be brought to the floor as a motion: "10U & 11U 32 inch, 2 3/4 inch max diameter, unlimited length/weight drop - Must have "USSSA 1.15 BPF (Bat Performance Factor)" stamp OR "USA" Stamp"
	Mover: 
	Motion Moved NameTitle Association Contact Email: Lyndsey Hotell/ President 
	Seconder: 
	Motion Seconded NameTitle Association Contact Email: Jeremy Hall/President
	Date1_af_date: 3/1/22
	Text2: Abbotsford Minor Baseball Association
	Text3: president@abbotsfordbaseball.ca
	Text4: Chilliwack Minor Baseball Association
	Text5: jeremymwhall@yahoo.ca


